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Dear 

 

"some, 

I thought a bit sore aft sr our conversation yesterdey. This is why I write. I 
and 

think that what I'll try to do, if there is time, is nake gi send copies ofsgeords to you 

as I come on them in preparing for either deposition toot imony or an affIdatit. 
FTI 

Bering the course of thismmoening.q0( review of/deposition testimoey I found edeitiocal 

proof that the FBI knew Bullet 399 clUld not have had the Bistory it attributed to it. 
The FBI's expert teat Vied as I've told you and others, that all the weight missing frun 
it, 2 t/2 Veins, vas removed for tooting. This leaves the Memento Unaccounted for, and 
there were more fragments than the Commission ackaawledged. 

It in one of teo masons the FBI has problems complying wiGh py requeet, too. 

What I'll try to member to do is mark up the copies, to attract your attention. 
The enclosed 	tat intend as nomegae, t is the page I referred to yesterdey, of the 
once visible meek having become invisible on that curbotonal  without diettuqxene the 'i3I 

or oausiag any tests to determine why'. It knowingly conducted teats it knew would be 

phoney. I'll ,rot to the also-mithheld Massive that mist is polftent today could have 

been caused by Un automobile nbeelmeight. 

I'd apyroaato it if you'd keep what 	seed together so that, in the event you 
do no do a story, all those copies may be available to othees who say  have that interest. 

Gemberling was the WK ease agent in Dallas, the ere-eadnent expert. 

There is no mail tomorrow, so leggy be adding Mere if I COne to what may be of 

interest to you. If you have any questions, please amk. I do think thin can become 

quite siepificant and that, perhaps, there oaf be aone benefit to the FOIA situation. 

Sincerele, 


